
1928the plaintiff-Appellant, is void and inoperative, and is, 
therefore, hereby set aside. We must, however point ^ut̂ 'Skde 
■out that the effect of giving the decree to the plaintiff-  ̂
.appellant in this case will be to restore the parties to the 
same position in which they stood on the 12th of Jan- 
ciary, 1924. It will be open to the defendants-respon- 
•dents to apply to the court, which was seized of that 
•case, to take the case up at that stage in which it stood 
■on the date when the court passed the decree on the 12th 
«of Jannary, 1924.

As to costs, our order is that the appellant will have 
liis costs in the present suit from the respondents in all 
•ithe three courts.

Appeal allowed.
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EE VISIONAL CIVIL.

Before Mr. Justice Gokaran Nath Mism and Mr. Justice 
. . E. M. Nanawtty.

A D IT Y A  PEASAD (Auctioh-puechasee-applioant). v . IA G -
D IS H  PEASAD and others (Judgmei t̂-dbbtors- --------- L —I
BESPOlTOBNTg)

Execution of decree—Decree-holder permitted to hid suhject 
to the condition that he was not to bid less than Ms de
cretal amount— Property sold in lots—Decree-holder,
whether entitled to offer a smaller hid for the first lot 
reserving his right to offer the balance of the decretal 
money when the second lot mas sold—Party to a decree, 
whether can he allowed to evade the terms of the decree—
'Civil Procedure Code, sectiom IIB'—Revision—High
iGourt, when can interfere in revision.
Where a decree-hoider was granted peririission to offer 

'bid for the purcliase of the property to- be sold in executioH 
-of his decree but the court imposed' a, condition that' he could

^Section 115 Application No. 21 of 1928, against Sie order of S. Asghar: 
Sasaa, Additional Pistrict iTudge of Gondaj dated the^Slst'of March, 1938, 
reversing tlie order of M. Ziaiididn Alimecl, Subordinate Judge of'G-oada, dated 
the 19th of December,
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__ not be permitted to bid for any amount below the amount dnê  
in the decree in his fayour held, that when only one item of 
the property covered by the decree was sold the decree-holdcr 
was clearly within his rights to offer a smaller bid for it 
reserving his I'ight to offer the balance of the amonnt due in* 
his favour at the time when the second item of property cover
ed by the decree was sold. The  refusal on the part' of tli©' 
sale officer to accept the bid of tlie decree-bolder for the first 
item amomited to a material iTTegularity committed in tlie- 
conduct of the sale.

Where a person is a party to a- decree a.nd is bound by its- 
terms, he cannot be allowed to iict in a monner so as lo> 
nullify or evade the terms of that decree'. Therefore a judgv 
meniwlebtor who makes default in paying the decretal amount 
within tlie date fixed in the decree cannoi; be permitted 1;o' 
purchase the property sold in execution of tlie decree against 
him as it would enable him to nullify the effect of  the decree' 
by which he was bound.

A High Court in exercising its revisional powers is not 
justified to exercise tliem. merely on the ground tliat tlie order 
passed b̂ ’' the court below seems to it to be erroneous. Sec
tion 115 of the Code of Civil Procedui'e applies only to a case- 
of jurisdiction alone, the irregular exercise of it ot non-exer
cise of it, or the illegal assumption of iti, and the section iB; 
not directed against conclusions of law or'fact in wln’elrtbe' 
question of jurisdiction is not involved.

JR.aja A m ir Hassmi Khan v. Shea Baldish S'mgJi (I)', 
Muhammad Yusuf K han  v. Ahdtd Bnhnian K han  (2), and! 
Balahrishm  lldayar v. Vasudeva A iyar (̂ )̂, referred to.

Mr. EadJw for the applicniit.
Mr. licmohar Lai KJm  for the opposite-

party.

M isra  andNANAVUTTY, j:r. :-------This is an application'
for reYision of tlie order setting aside a certain anotioTitf 
sale passed by t̂he learijed Subordinate ^udge of Gond?̂  
on the 31st of March, 1928.

ID L.R., 11 T.A., 237. (2) L.B., Ifi T.A , Wl .
(3) L.R., U  I.A., %1.
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The facts wliicli have given rise to this application 
are as follows. am**a

P b a sa d  
o.

JAGDIBHOn the 8th of October, 1925, three persons Jagdish 
Prasad, Gaya Prasad and G riir Prasad who are respond- Peasad. 
ents ISTos. 1, 2 and 3 before ns, obtained a decree for sale 
from the Court of tlie Subordinate Judge of G-onda for Misra and 
Es. 2,194-15-6 ■ against three persons namely Cliaudhri 
Hargobind Singh, Chaudhri Bala Prasad and Babu 
Aditya Prasad the applicant before us. The decree clear
ly stated that the sum mentioned above should be paid 
by the defendants l^os. 1, 2 and 3 up to the 8th of April,
1926, and in case the defendants I^qs. 1 and 2 or de
fendant No. 8 paid the decretal amount in court on or 
before tlie date fixed for payment, the plaintiff shall 
deliver up to the defendaints all documents in their pos
session or power relating to the mortgaged property and 
shall, if so required, re-transfer the property to the de
fendants free from mortgage or other incumbrances ex
isting in their favour. The mortgaged property, we 
may mention, consisted of a two~annas share in village 
Dewari Khera and a three-annas share in village Bodhi- 
pur, both situate in pargana Sadullahnagar, district 
Gonda.

None of the three defendants against whom the de
cree was passed made the payment on the date fixed and 
on the 29th of May, 1926, a decree absolute was pa;ssed 
in favour of the three decree-holders named above against 
the three judgment-debtors already named. Babu 
Aditya Prasad, the applicant, was also a party to that 
decree absofute for sale and the decree clearly stated 
that as the sum due had »ot been paid into conrt on the 
date, fixed, the property against which the decree foi*

■ sale was passed should be sold and the proceeds rcaJized 
from the sale spent in the payment of the decree passed 
in favour of the decree-holders. Th for which
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1928 the decree was made absolute was Ks. '2,204-8-6 with 
mSn future interest reclvoned from the 29th of May, 1926.
jAGDiBE On the 8th of October, 1926, the decree-holders

pbabad. appHed for expedition of the decree absohite for sale
passed in their favour and on the 24th of February, 1927, 

Misra a n ,i the court bi’dered the mortgaged . property mentioned 
Nmavuity, ^bove, against which the decree for sale had been passed, 

to be sold in two lots, one consisting of the share in 
village Dewari Khera and the otlier consisting of the 
share in village iBodhipur. Two separate proclamations 
were therefore ordered to be issued in respect of those two 
properties. The date fixed for tlie sale in both the cases 
was the 20th of April, 1927. On the 23rd of March,
1927, the decree-holders applied to the court for permis
sion to be allowed to offer bid for the purchase of the 
property to be sold in execution of their decree. The 
court granted them permission on the same date but im- 
posed a condition tha,t they would not be permitted to 
bid for any amount below the amount due under the de
cree in their favour.

On the 20th of April, 1927, the sale officer sold the 
two-annas share in village Dewari Ivliera, it having been 
purchased hy the applicant Aditya Prasad for Rs. 700. 
On the date of sale the decree-holders put in an applica
tion to the effect that the sale had wrongly been knocked 
down for Es. 700 in favour of Babu Aditya ’Prasad al
though the decree-holders were willing to offer a bid 
of Bs. 2,355-1-0 and that it was not proper for'the court 
to have ignored their bid. ’ They also stated in tlie tippli- 
cation that the property was very much more in value 
than the sum of Rs. 700 for whicli it ha(f been sol'd to 
Babu Aditya Prasad. The sale officer rejected the appli
cation on the ground that it had been made too late.

On the 21st of April, 1927, the decree-holders filed 
an application to the court which had passed the decre©



19‘28under executiofi, for setting aside the sale on the ground. 
that the court had acted irregularly in not accepting the 
bid of the decree-holders and had, therefore, committed a 
material irregularity in the conduct of the sale. It was peabad. 
also alleged by them in the said application that the re
sult of the irregularity was that the property had been 
sold for much below its value and thus the decree4iolders jVonflirMtti/, 
had suffered substantial loss. On these grounds they 
asked that the sale be set aside.

The leal’ned Subordinate Judge of Gonda wdio tried 
this application for setting aside the sale came to the 
conclusion that there had been no material irregularity 
in the conduct of the sale and no substantial loss was 
established to have been suffered by the decree-holders.
In this view of the case he dismissed the objection of the 
decree-holders and refused, to set aside the sale.

The decree-holders carried the matter further in 
appeal and the learned Additional District Judge of
iTonda came to the conclusion that material irregularity
had been_ established to have occurred in the conduct of 
the sale and it was evident from the sale proceedings that 
ithe property had been sold for miieli below its value- 
On these findings he reversed the order of the Subordinate 
Judge and set aside the sale.

Babu Aditya Prasad, the auction purchaser, has ap
plied to this Court in revision for setting aside the order 
passed by the Additional District Judge and it has been 
again urged by the learned Advocate appearing on his 
behalf that the learned Additional District Judge was
wrong in holding that there was material irregularity
in the conduct of the sale’ and that the property had in 
consequence been sold for a low sum, thus causing sub
stantial loss to the decree-holders.

W  and we find that
v̂ diat happened at the time of the sale on tlie 20th of 
April, 1926, was that at first Babu Aditya Prasad offered
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1928 a bid of E/S. 500. Then one Mirza kDulaiman Shab
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ADirrA offered the next bid for Es."600. Babii Axlitya Prasad'
lEASAD again raised the amount of his bid to Es. 700. One-
r̂ sAD̂  Raj Bahadur, guardian of the minor decree-1 lolderB, was- 

preseDt at the time and he offered a bid for Es. 1,800. 
The sale officer aslvod him to bid up to the decreta!

Nmavuity!’ ainount, l)ut he said that he would offer a l)id for the' 
balance wlien the other village would be sold, '’(''be wale- 
officer under the circurnfitances refused to ac'cept the- 
bid of the guardian of the decree-liolders *and Icnocked 
down the property in favour of Babu Aditya. Î i’asad for 
Es. 700. These facts are establislied from tlie evidence 
of Eaj Bahadur Lai, tlie guardian himself, who was' 
examined a,s witness No. 1 and from the evidence of' 
Pandit Earn Tlewal, reader of the sale officer, who was- 
examined as witness No. 2. Tiiiî  evidc'iice, therefore,, 
establislies dearly that it is not true that tlie decree- 
holder had not made any offer and the jard holi nmst. 1)6' 
read in the ligiit of the evidence of Eaj Baliadur and of 
Pandit Earn Ilewal, wlio was I'esponsible foi* tlie writing 
of the sml fard. Wo are, tlicrefore, of opinion that tlie 
ofiicer conducting tlie sale was clearly wrong in refusing 
to accept the bid offei’ed ]>y Eaj Baliadur Lai on behalf 
of tlie decree-hoTders. Tlie permission g'rainted by the- 
court to the decree-holders on the 23rd of March, 1927, 
did not specify what amount the decree-1 lolders were to> 
bid when one item of the property covcn'cd by tlie sale- 
decree was to be sold. The decree-bolders’ giio;rdian' 
was, therefore, clearly within his rights to offer a bid 
for Es. 1,800 wdien. the village Dewari Khera alone was 
being sold, reserving his right to offer the Inilance of the 
amount due in his favour at the time when the second 
item of property covered l̂ y the decree, namely the share 
in village Borpiipur, was sold. We are in entire agree
ment with the view taken by the learned Additional Dis
trict Judge. The refusal on the part of the sale officer‘to



accept the bid of tlie decree-liolders, in our opinion, 
amounts to a material irregularity committed in the ADiTt.v
conduct of the sale.

J a GDISH'

As to the substantial injury suffered by the decree ’̂easad. 
holder by reason of this in'egularity the position in our 
opinion is so obvious that it requires no argument. The Misra and: 
decree-holders could have realized the entire amount of 
their decree or at least such portion of it as they might 
liave chosen to have offered the bid far, and by not being: 
nllov̂ êd to offer bids at the time of the sale which was- 
the action of the sale oificer there has resulted a loss tO’ 
them in tlie property being sold for a sum of Es. 700 
only. It is clear that they had offered at least Bs. Ij800 
and if the sale officer had accepted their bid for that sum̂  
the decree Avould have become satisfied at least to that 
extent. The substantial injury suffered by the decree- 
holders by reason of the irregularity committed in the 
conduct of the sale is, therefore, in onr opinion, amply 
established by the facts proved.

We are, therefore, of opinion that the learned Addi
tional District Judge was quite correct in holding that 
there was a material irregularity committed in the con
duct of the sale and that substantial injury had been 
sustained by the decree-holders by reason of such irre
gularity and, therefore, no cause for interference in revi
sion has been made out on the merits. But we should 
like to point out that their Lordships of the Privy Coun
cil' have frequently observed that a High Court in exer
cising its revisional powers is not justified to exercise' 
them merely ©n the ground that the order passed by the' 
court below seems to it to be erroneous. If the court,, 
mdiose order it is intended, to Tevise, liad jurisdiction to* ,
'dec ide the m atter and has acted proper] y i n th e exerci se ■ 
of that jurisdietion, its order shoiiTd iiot^be- set asidf̂ ' 
merely on .tlie ground that the Higlifmirt cannot ngree-
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1928 with the conchision arrived (at the trial court whether 
prS b decided riglitly or w r̂ongiy. If the court
 ̂ ®- deciding it had iurisdiction to decide the matter, it caii-

J a g d is h  ® ^
P b a sa d . not be considered to have exercised its jurisdiction illegadly

or -with material irregularity simply because the case 
Misra and appears to the High Court to have been decided wrongly— 
mnarnity, yije Rajah Amir Hassan Khan v. Sheo Bakhsh Singh 

(1) and Muhammad Yusuf Khan v. Abdul B,ahman 
Khan (2). In a recent case decided by their Lordships 
of the Privy Council and reported in Balahrishna Udayar 
V . Vasiideva Aiyar (3), their Lordships observed at page 
*267 that section 115 of the Code of Civil Procedure ap
plies only to a case of jurisdiction alone, the irregular 
exercise of it or non-exercise of it, or the illegal assump
tion of it, and that the section is not directed against 
•conclusions of law or fact in which, the question of juris-, 
diction is not involved. It, therefore, appears to us to 
be clear on the authorities quoted above that even if tlie 
-conclusions arrived at by the learned Additional District 
Judge had been erroneous we 'would not have been justi-

■ fied in interfering wdth them in our revisional jurisdic
tion.

We might also mention that ŵe are in entire agree
ment with the principle of law mentioned by the learned 
Additional District Judge in his judgment that where a 
person is a party to a decree and is bound by its terms 
he cannot be allowed to act in a manner so as to nullify 
•or evade the terms of that decrce. The learned Addi
tional District Judge observes that the applicant Aditya 
Prasad was a judgment-debtor in the decree obtained by 
the respondents against him and others bn the 8th of 
'October, 1925• That decree clearly specified that Babu 
Aditya Prasad who was impleaded as defendant No. 3 
■should make t̂he payment as ordered by the decree -within

(1) (1884) L .E ., 11 LA., 237: s.c. (2) (1889) L .E ., 16 LA., lO 'l: b.c.
I.L .E ., 11 Calc., 6. I.L .E ., IG Gale., 7‘19.

. (3) (1917) L .E ., 44 LA., 261.
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1923the time fixed by it and if the money was not so paid 
the property mortgaged or sufficient part of it was to be

1 1 m i  • IT  1 P rasadsold. Ihis would not enable Babu Aditya Prasad who v-
was boimd by the decree to purchase the same property iSim
after having made a default in making the payment he 
was directed to make. It appears to us to be clear that ,

• 1  ,  Misr'a and'no judgment-debtor can be permitted to do this. Allow- Nanavuttii,
ing such a thing to be done by the judgment-debtors’'̂ '̂ ' 
would clearly enable them to nullify the effects of the 
.decree by which they are and must be held to be bound.

We, therefore, dismiss this application with costs.
Aj)plication dismissed.

APPELLATE .'CIVIL.

B efore  Sir L ouis S tuart, K n igh t, C hief Judge and M r. Justice
* Muliam-mad Raza.

IMDAD ALI (P l a i n t i f f -a p p e l l a n t ) v .  ASHIQ ALI .a n d  io28
0T.HEES (DeFBNDANTS-EESPONDENTS.)^ S ev ^ n h et,.

Musahncui W a q f Validating A c t  (V I  o f  1913), section  S—
W a q f by a ,Sunni M uham niadan prom ding m aintenance  
fo r  Ms ha lf-brother, half-sister and im cle ’ s sons and 
(jrandsons-— B roth er, loh eth er m em ber o f a M uslim 's  
fam ily— ' ‘F a m il i f ’ in s e c t io n S  of A c t  V I  o / 19,13, m ean
ing of.

A brotlier is a member of a Muslim’s family within the 
meaning of section 3 of Act VI of 1913 even wlien such bro
ther lives in a different comitry and supports himself. In 
considering the correct meaning of the word "fam ily ”  : in 
the section there is no reason whatever for iW'oducing the 
restriction that 4t includes only those persons residing in the 
house for whosemaintenance the author of tlie trust is mainly 
responsible.

*Pir.st Civil Appeal No. 158 of 1927. agaijr-it tlie decreePamlU  
Manohar Nath Sliargha, Additional Suborclinate Jnclgt̂  of: Sitapiir, 
the IStli of'September, 1927, dismissing the plaintiff's stiit.


